GOING VIRTUAL — AND NATIONAL!

Housing Oregon is partnering with the National Alliance of Community Economic Development Associations (NACEDA) to bring you online our annual Industry Support Conference, Oct 13-20, as part of the national Strengthening Resilient Communities forum, Oct. 13 – 23, which is in collaboration with eight other state affordable housing and community development associations.

**Equity and Racial Justice**

**Tuesday, Oct. 13**
- DEI Capacity Building: Successes, Challenges & Wisdom from Meyer Grantees
- HB 2001/2003: Building working relationships and holding cities accountable to develop affordable housing needs of residents
- Housing Insecurity Among College Students in the Portland Metro Area
- Breaking New Ground in the Midst of a Crisis – Keynote with Margaret Salazar

**Wednesday, Oct. 14**
- Catalytic Land Cohort: Land banking as a tool for preventing displacement and increasing BIPOC affordable housing
- How Bad Data Perpetuates Inequities for Those Experiencing Intellectual Disabilities: A Path Toward Collaborative Solutions
- Hungry for Change: Collaborative food networks as strategies for community economic development and social justice
- Oregon’s Coordinated Care Organizations (CCO 2.0) and the landscape for health/housing partnerships
- Using the Community Reinvestment Act to Create Diverse and Affordable Oregon Communities

**Thursday, Oct. 15**
- Finding Resources to help Oregon’s Latino/Latina/Latinx community overcome the impact of racism and poverty

**Friday, Oct. 16**
- Addressing Racial Disparities in Home Ownership: Moving from Promises to Action
Monday, Oct. 19
- Health and Housing Partnerships: National Perspectives on Building the Future We All Want

Tuesday, Oct. 20
- Campaign Nuts and Bolts: Centering equity within a diverse coalition
- Housing Justice: Community organizing, affordable housing and community design methods in Portland’s Las Adelitas development

Homelessness

Tuesday, Oct. 13
- Housing Insecurity Among College Students in the Portland Metro Area

Friday, Oct. 16
- Oregon Legislative Dialogue: Advancing affordable housing and homeless services through the COVID pandemic

Monday, Oct. 19
- Fair Housing Basics, Section 8, and other Housing Vouchers
- Reasonable Accommodations, Modifications, and Assistance Animals

Tuesday, Oct. 20
- Campaign Nuts and Bolts: Centering equity within a diverse coalition
- Modular Meets Affordable Housing - Lessons Learned
- The People’s Housing Platform: Congressional action to end homelessness and housing poverty once and for all – U.S. Representative Earl Blumenauer
- What it will take to end homelessness - Community voices on HereTogether homeless services measure

Permanent Supportive Housing
This track sponsored by Bank of America Merrill Lynch

Wednesday, Oct. 14
- OHCS’ First PSH Institute: Experiences and Early Learnings
- Oregon’s Coordinated Care Organizations (CCO 2.0) and the landscape for health/housing partnerships

Friday, Oct. 16
- Accessing Housekeeping Services to Maintain Housing Stability and Who Falls Through the Cracks

Monday, Oct. 19
- Fair Housing and COVID-19
• **Fair Housing Basics, Section 8, and other Housing Vouchers**
• **Health and Housing Partnerships: National Perspectives on Building the Future We All Want**
• **Reasonable Accommodations, Modifications, and Assistance Animals**

**Tuesday, Oct. 20**
• **Campaign Nuts and Bolts: Centering equity within a diverse coalition**
• **What it will take to end homelessness - Community voices on HereTogether homeless services measure**

**Affordable Rental Housing**

**Tuesday, Oct. 13**
• **HB 2001/2003: Building working relationships and holding cities accountable to develop affordable housing needs of residents**
• **Housing Insecurity Among College Students in the Portland Metro Area**
• **Publicly Supported Housing Preservation (PuSH) Process Overview**

**Wednesday, Oct. 14**
• **OHCS' First PSH Institute: Experiences and Early Learnings**
• **Oregon's LIHTC Average Income Set-Aside: Deep Dive and Review**

**Thursday, Oct. 15**
• **Focus On Hazardous Materials in Affordable Housing including Asbestos, Mold, and COVID-19**
• **Healthy Buildings, Healthy Residents: The Benefits of Energy & Health Upgrades in Multifamily Housing**
• **Preserving Housing in Rural Communities: Making it work**

**Friday, Oct. 16**
• **From Concept to Completion: Reducing Risk by Learning from Past Construction Projects**
• **Let's Talk About OAHTC – Oregon Affordable Housing Tax Credit**
• **Radon in Affordable Housing: Consulting, Rules and Regulations**
• **Stronger Together: Bridging The Gap Between Resident Services and Property Management**

**Monday, Oct. 19**
• **Lessons Learned Managing the Resident Experience for Occupied Restoration and Preservation of Affordable Housing Projects**
• **Shark Tank: Tax credit investors discuss equity markets and structuring challenges during the pandemic era**
Tuesday, Oct. 20

- Housing Justice: Community organizing, affordable housing and community design methods in Portland’s Las Adelitas development
- Modular Meets Affordable Housing: Lessons Learned
- Navigating a Global Pandemic: Successes and Lessons Learned in Serving Residents During COVID-19
- Strategies Through Examples: Pairing LIHTC with Other Credits, Bonds and Soft Financing
- The People’s Housing Platform: Congressional action to end homelessness and housing poverty once and for all – U.S. Representative Earl Blumenauer

Homeownership

Tuesday, Oct. 13

- HB 2001/2003: Building working relationships and holding cities accountable to develop affordable housing needs of residents

Wednesday, Oct. 14

- Catalytic Land Cohort: Land banking as a tool for preventing displacement and increasing BIPOC affordable housing
- Using the Community Reinvestment Act to Create Diverse and Affordable Oregon Communities

Thursday, Oct. 15

- Finding Resources to help Oregon’s Latino/Latina/Latinx community overcome the impact of racism and poverty

Friday, Oct. 16

- Addressing Racial Disparities in Home Ownership: Moving from Promises to Action

Rural Communities

Tuesday, Oct. 13

- HB 2001/2003: Building working relationships and holding cities accountable to develop affordable housing needs of residents
- Publicly Supported Housing Preservation (PuSH) Process Overview

Wednesday, Oct. 14

- OHCS’ First PSH Institute: Experiences and Early Learnings

Thursday, Oct. 15

- Preserving Housing in Rural Communities: Making it work
Advocacy and Policy

Tuesday, Oct. 13
- DEI Capacity Building: Successes, Challenges & Wisdom from Meyer Grantees
- Emergency Management in Public Housing: Emergency Preparation
- Housing Insecurity Among College Students in the Portland Metro Area
- Breaking New Ground in the Midst of a Crisis – Keynote with Margaret Salazar

Wednesday, Oct. 14
- Catalytic Land Cohort: Land banking as a tool for preventing displacement and increasing BIPOC affordable housing
- Emergency Management: Emergency Response
- How Bad Data Perpetuates Inequities for Those Experiencing Intellectual Disabilities: A Path Toward Collaborative Solutions
- Hungry for Change: Collaborative food networks as strategies for community economic development and social justice
- Oregon’s Coordinated Care Organizations (CCO 2.0) and the landscape for health/housing partnerships
- Oregon's LIHTC Average Income Set-Aside: Deep Dive and Review
- Using the Community Reinvestment Act to Create Diverse and Affordable Oregon Communities

Thursday, Oct. 15
- Finding Resources to help Oregon’s Latino/Latina/Latinx community overcome the impact of racism and poverty

Friday, Oct. 16
- Addressing Racial Disparities in Home Ownership: Moving from Promises to Action
- Oregon Legislative Dialogue: Advancing affordable housing and homeless services through the COVID pandemic

Monday, Oct. 19
- Health and Housing Partnerships: National Perspectives on Building the Future We All Want

Tuesday, Oct. 20
- Campaign Nuts and Bolts: Centering equity within a diverse coalition
- Housing Justice: Community organizing, affordable housing and community design methods in Portland’s Las Adelitas development
- Pro-Housing Policy, Economic Development, and Economic Recovery - Policy Case Studies from Oregon
• **The People's Housing Platform:** Congressional action to end homelessness and housing poverty once and for all – U.S. Representative Earl Blumenauer  
• **What it will take to end homelessness:** Community voices on HereTogether homeless services measure

### Fiscal Management

**Wednesday, Oct. 14**
- Oregon’s LIHTC Average Income Set-Aside: Deep Dive and Review

**Thursday, Oct. 15**
- Paycheck Protection Program: Navigating next steps to forgiveness of COVID disaster loans

**Friday, Oct. 16**
- Let’s Talk About OAHTC – Oregon Affordable Housing Tax Credit

**Monday, Oct. 19**
- Shark Tank: Tax credit investors discuss equity markets and structuring challenges during the pandemic era

**Tuesday, Oct. 20**
- Strategies Through Examples: Pairing LIHTC with Other Credits, Bonds and Soft Financing  

### Property and Asset Management

**Tuesday, Oct. 13**
- Emergency Management in Public Housing: Emergency Preparation  
- Publicly Supported Housing Preservation (PuSH) Process Overview

**Wednesday, Oct. 14**
- Emergency Management: Emergency Response

**Thursday, Oct. 15**
- Emergency Management: Business Continuity  
- Focus On Hazardous Materials in Affordable Housing including Asbestos, Mold, and COVID-19  
- Healthy Buildings, Healthy Residents: The Benefits of Energy & Health Upgrades in Multifamily Housing  
- Preserving Housing in Rural Communities: Making it work
Friday, Oct. 16
- From Concept to Completion: Reducing Risk by Learning from Past Construction Projects
- Radon in Affordable Housing: Consulting, Rules and Regulations
- Stronger Together: Bridging The Gap Between Resident Services and Property Management

Monday, Oct. 19
- Fair Housing and COVID-19
- Fair Housing Basics, Section 8, and other Housing Vouchers
- Lessons Learned Managing the Resident Experience for Occupied Restoration and Preservation of Affordable Housing Projects
- Reasonable Accommodations, Modifications, and Assistance Animals

Tuesday, Oct. 20
- Navigating a Global Pandemic: Successes and Lessons Learned in Serving Residents During COVID-19

Resident Services
Tuesday, Oct. 13
- Emergency Management in Public Housing: Emergency Preparation
- Housing Insecurity Among College Students in the Portland Metro Area

Wednesday, Oct. 14
- Emergency Management: Emergency Response

Thursday, Oct. 15
- Emergency Management: Business Continuity
- Healthy Buildings, Healthy Residents: The Benefits of Energy & Health Upgrades in Multifamily Housing

Friday, Oct. 16
- Accessing Housekeeping Services to Maintain Housing Stability and Who Falls Through the Cracks
- From Concept to Completion: Reducing Risk by Learning from Past Construction Projects
- Stronger Together: Bridging The Gap Between Resident Services and Property Management

Monday, Oct. 19
- Fair Housing and COVID-19
- Fair Housing Basics, Section 8, and other Housing Vouchers
- Reasonable Accommodations, Modifications, and Assistance Animals

Tuesday, Oct. 20
- Housing Justice: Community organizing, affordable housing and community design methods in Portland’s Las Adelitas development
- Navigating a Global Pandemic: Successes and Lessons Learned in Serving Residents During COVID-19

COVID-19 Pandemic

Tuesday, Oct. 13
- Breaking New Ground in the Midst of a Crisis – Keynote with Margaret Salazar

Wednesday, Oct. 14
- Hungry for Change: Collaborative food networks as strategies for community economic development and social justice

Thursday, Oct. 15
- Focus On Hazardous Materials in Affordable Housing including Asbestos, Mold, and COVID-19
- Paycheck Protection Program: Navigating next steps to forgiveness of COVID disaster loans

Friday, Oct. 16
- Oregon Legislative Dialogue: Advancing affordable housing and homeless services through the COVID pandemic

Monday, Oct. 19
- Fair Housing and COVID-19
- Shark Tank: Tax credit investors discuss equity markets and structuring challenges during the pandemic era

Tuesday, Oct. 20
- Navigating a Global Pandemic: Successes and Lessons Learned in Serving Residents During COVID-19